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Writing Project: A Staff Development Model
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the country have been working on
changes in curricula and programs that
incorporate these skills. The most successful of these efforts have involved
close collaboration among teachers, support staff and administrators.
This article describes the essential
components of our applied reading and
writing project at the Capital Area Career
Center, Ingham Intermediate School
District's vocational center that serves 11
school districts. The project meets the
vision of the Perkins Act while incorporating many of the skill areas identified
for today's workplace.

Merging Academic and Vocational
Skills
The Carl D. Perkins Vocational and
Applied Technology Education Act of
1990 calls for vocational educators to
assume new roles in boosting students'
applied academic skills in vocational
contexts. In 1991, three "foundation"
skills and qualities needed for high-performance work were identified by The
Secretary's Commission on Achieving
Necessary Skills (SCANS, 1991) of the
U.S. Department of Labor:
• basic skills-reading, writing, mathematics, speaking and listening;
• thinking skills-creativity, decision
making, reasoning, problem solving
and knowing how to learn;
• personal qualities-individual
responsibility, s<tlf-management, selfesteem, sociability and integrity.
SCANS also identified five "competencies" that must be built upon this
foundation. They are the ability to successfully use:
• resources-allocating time, money
and people;
• interpersonal skills-working on
teams, teaching, negotiating and serving customers;
• information-acquiring, evaluating
and processing data;
• technology-selecting, using and
applying technology; ,
• systems-understanding social, organizational and technological systems.
Since the inception of the updated
Perkins Act, vocational schools all over
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Communication and Collaboration
Real change does not come from
brow-beating or exhorting teachers to do
better. Creating meaningful change
comes from dialogue and collaboration.
But in any collaboration, someone
always has to speak first.
In our project, a reading teacher in a
pull-out program began the conversation
about reading and writing skills and how
they might be integrated into different
content domains. In the beginning, starting the conversation was no easy task.
There were many differences in how
teachers viewed their role with respect to
integrating applied academics. Many
teachers were largely unaware of new
calls for integrating academic and vocational content, and yet they were concerned about the changing demands of
the workplace and decreases in their students' academic skills. Some teachers felt
9
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The following elements for promoting successful staff development were
identified and included in the plan:
• Leadership. Five monthly day-long
inservices to develop a common language and build a knowledge base
about reading and writing strategies
were designed and developed for our
vocational center by the reading
teacher.
• Involvement. A broad base of building-wide participation was important
to the project. In addition to all vocational teachers and teaching assistants, participants included administrators and support personnel.
• Time. Release time for teachers and
teaching assistants from their classrooms during the school day to
attend inservices was essential to creating an environment conducive to
learning.
• Follow-up. It was critical that ongoing follow-up and support be established following inservices by the
reading teacher in order to ensure
classroom use of reading and writing
strategies.

that only home schools needed to do a
better job developing the academic skills
of their students. Others were secure in
sending students to the reading teacher
ostensibly to have students get their
problems "fixed." At the same time, some
teachers saw the time outside the vocational classroom as unproductive in
achieving their vocational goals. Most
important, lack of a common language
was a barrier to talking and communicating about applied academics at our vocational center. To be specific, the reading
teacher did not have expertise in the
unique, technical content domains to
communicate with teachers about content within their vocational classrooms;
conversely, teachers did not have much
knowledge about using reading and writing strategies to help students learn vocational content. Additionally, the reading
teacher could not make decisions about
appropriate uses of reading and writing
in vocational classrooms by herself;
those decisions were unique to each content domain and required the collaboration of each classroom teacher and the
reading teacher. Collaboration necessitates a common language for communicating and discussing ideas.

Client-Center Inservice
_The inservice component led by the
reading teacher was the first step in
beginning the discussions with teachers
and laid the ground work so they could
begin to collaborate on integrating reading and writing strategies to achieve their
student outcomes. Knowledge about
important aspects of reading comprehension-reader, text and classroom factors-as well as a wide array of teaching
and learning strategies to increase student learning from text were discussed.
As an illustration of how the dialogue
developed, consider the content of the
first inservice. The reading teacher began

Commitment to Staff Development
In order to develop a common language and build a knowledge base for
communication and collaboration, a significant commitment to staff development is critical. During administrative
discussions, the commitment of essential
resources and personnel was made for
long-term staff development to integrate
reading and writing strategies into our
vocational classrooms. It was decided
that such a commitment would involve
both inservice and collaborative support
for implementation.
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by talking about workplace literacy and
the diverse nature of on-the-job reading.
For instance, research tells us that at
least three kinds of reading exist at the
work site; i.e., reading-to-do, or reading
information to accomplish a specific task
that can be forgotten once the task is finished; reading-to-learn, or reading information to learn something that needs to
be remembered for the job; and readingto-asses_s, or examining material to
assess its usefulness for some job-specific task or purpose (Sticht, 1975;
Mikulecky, 1982). Together, teachers
determined that vocational training
closely simulates the workplace and
requires that the students read-to-do,
read-to-assess, as well as read-to-learn
(Rush, Moe & Storlie, 1986). Following
this discussion, teachers assessed and
talked about the kinds of reading students do in their classrooms and began
to see how their classrooms required all
three kinds of reading.
Next, teachers looked at their texts
(textbooks, service manuals, modules,
etc.) regarding factors impacting student
understanding, for fnstance, concept density and sequencing, contextual definition of vocabulary, use of subheadings
and visual aids. Upon examination of the
texts, teachers were able to tell each
other what factors about their texts
might impede understanding. Once they
could make this analysis, discussion
began about how the teacher could positively impact student learning by teaching for technical vocabulary development
and using teaching strategies before, during and after student learning.
According to feedback during and following the inservices, several elements
assist learning for participants.
• Modeling. The teaching strategies
being taught are modeled throughout
M ICH I GAN R EADING J OURNA L
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the inservices, and simulations where
the teachers can experience the
strategies from the learners' point of
view are created.
• Videos. Videotaped examples of
teacher colleagues using the reading
and writing strategies in their classrooms are shown.
• Discussion. Discussion about classroom application is a critical piece of
the learning during inservices and
needs ongoing support.
• Resource book. Each teacher
receives a notebook containing
numerous articles, reading and writing strategy handouts, as well as
copies for classroom overheads and
worksheets.
• Classroom visuals. User-friendly
teaching aids for quick review of
strategies, as well as posters, fliers
and bookmarks reminding students
of good reading behaviors are provided for classroom use.
While inservices lasted for the first
three years of the project, follow-up and
continued support for implementation is
ongoing.
Providing Consistent, Diverse Support
The inservice sessions established
the common language between the vocational teachers and the reading teacher
and taught knowledge and skills about
reading and writing strategies to promote
vocational content learning. Inservices
were held throughout the first year of
each teacher's involvement; however, we
know that inservices alone do not promote transfer of new teaching strategies
into the classroom. Without strong,
appropriately designed staff development
programs and follow-up, relatively little
new curriculum implementation occurs
(Joyce & Showers, 1980, 1981).
ll
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Teaching for Today's Workplace
As a result of developing a common
language and collaborating with all
teachers, integration of reading and writing strategies to achieve content outcomes is underway at our vocational center. While these skills alone address an
identified need of the future workplace,
other needed skills are by-products. For
instance, the vocational teacher who
uses reading and writing strategies to
teach content also teaches foundation
skills and the competency of acquiring,
evaluating, and processing information
as identified by SCANS in 1991.
Additionally, because many of the strategies involve increased whole and small
group discussion, listening and oral communication skills as well as teamwork
and interpersonal competencies are
enhanced.Furthermore,someteachers
are able to combine reading and writing
strategies to develop problem solving.
As an example of teaching many of
the skills needed for the workplace, consider the extent to which the laboratory
sciences teacher is committed to integrating content reading and writing
strategies along with teamwork, learning
how to learn and problem solve.

Some teachers are immediately motivated and willing to experiment with
innovations, easily floating "trial balloons" in their classrooms to see what
will happen. For other teachers, motivation to change follows after they begin a
new practice and see changes in student
learning (Guskey, 1985). In other words,
just as we accept diversity in students as
learners, we must accept and plan for differences in teachers as learners. With this
diversity in mind, follow-up and support
for classroom implementation through
diverse components and configurations
were planned:
• Scheduled appointments with each
teacher,
• One-on-one, impromptu discussions
about specific concerns,
• Collaborative lesson planning and
material preparation,
• Classroom visitations,
• Team teaching, and
• After-school collegial discussion group.
Some staff avail themselves of the
collegial discussion groups; others do
not. Some teachers independently keep a
running dialogue with the reading
teacher on what is happening in their
classrooms; others do not. Some teachers function best when the reading
teacher schedules specific appointments
with them to work on a designated piece
of curriculum or to plan instruction; others do not need or want that kind of support. Some teachers want the reading
teacher to visit their classroom and provide feedback; others want help team
teaching in the classroom. Critical to providing follow-up is tailoring it to meet the
needs of ~he teacher who is thinking
about, ready to experiment, or beginning
to change instruction to incorporate
reading and writing strategies they deliver with their content.
MI C HI GAN R EADING J OURNAL

An integrated laboratory sciences
classroom. The teacher of laboratory sciences prepares students for jobs as histologists and lab technicians. She was
not content with existing student outcomes or the individualized, module system she had been using: "I felt like they
were going through the mods without
getting the knowledge that they needed
and I wasn't comfortable with that." As a
result of both the reading inservices and
the follow-up collaboration with the
reading teacher, as well as cooperative
learning training, she engaged in the
process of radically changing the way she
12
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organized instruction and the curriculum.
Rather than having students work on laboratory procedures entirely at their own
rate in different parts of the curriculum,
the te~cher began teaching declarative
knowledge through lecture bursts as well
as using whole and small group discussion of assigned informational text. In
this way, students were able to gain
declarative knowledge to support procedural knowledge presented in the modules which allowed problem solving
some of the difficulties they encountered
in the laboratory procedures on their own.
This teacher saw teaching reading
and writing strategies as a way to support teaching her content: "I think the big
picture is showing students how to take
written language and gather information
from it and then give back to me or
someone else what they learned in written language using technical vocabulary."
Additionally, she saw reading for information as relevant to the occupation for
which she was preparing her students:
"Everybody needs to read textbooks. And
by textbooks I don't mean a biology book
but a tradebook that has procedures in it,
laboratory procedures that they need to
perform on the job."
She found that writing relates to
accountability and teamwork. Students
keep journals as a way of promoting
problem solving while emphasizing student accountability and collaboration.

nal and see what kind of problems
you had so when I do mine, I know
not to do those things?" ... and
that's all right because they are
going to have problems of their
own that are completely different.
And what it does is it builds rapport.
Conclusion
There are many models around the
country for integrating applied academics into vocational education. Our
model places heavy emphasis on district
commitment to long-term staff development that builds a knowledge base for
communication and collaboration
between academic and vocational teachers. Whatever the model, commitment to
the vision of integration, hard work and
dedication to preparing students for
today's workplace are the bottom line
ingredients.

Jan Kakela is a consultant at the
Capital Area Career Center of Ingham
Intermediate School District. Mark
Conley is a teacher educator for
Michigan State University and the
coordinator of the Holt Junior High
Professional Development School. r£>
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I view it as pointing out to students that they are problem solving. And in the process of problem
solving they become more confident in their ability to achieve a
perfect product ... so when a student gets to a module that they
know somebody else has done,
they say, "Can I look at your jour-
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